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l«ter The ruant wM changed and the 
eentrle* peeled tor the day. Dr. Idyn- 
ter arrived at 8.2S.

"I saw 
said he.

„ ,r, ip I
The doctors finished their consulta- 

tlon at «.to a, ro. They lett the house 
together and stopped tor a (I, mtn- 
utes on the lawn to conv^'their ver
dict first to the president's -brother. 
The physicians looked grave and serl- 
оаш,Л* ‘ЧеУ walked away. from the 
residence. Dr. Mann,and Or. "Mynter 
came - away together, fft! * •

“We are very aneloue.'t said Dr. 
Mann. “Very anxious.“ he repeated, 
as toe entered the carriage Ю waiting.

“Have you given up hope?"
“By no meane," replied the doctor.
"la he better than' when feu saw 

him lsst?" ,
"He Is better than he was In the 

early hours of jhe morning."
Dr. Mynter had Ilftle'encouragewrent 

to offer.
"I am absolutely without hope," said 

be. "The president baa a fighting 
chance, but I would be more hopeful 
If the day were passed and he bad 
gained a little strength. He has im
proved some since early this morning, 
but the Improvement Is very slight 
The trouble' Hen with hla heart. We 
are stimulating it and our treatment 
has been fairly successful.” Dr. Myn- 

•I '*[ admitted that saline solution and 
other raeani to keep up the action of 
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TOURISTS
in St John would do well to 
call at

mЩ " worn
ж

%'Stte-s 5 o'clock,“ 
» then very

0tf: H . V-’
------------------- m« r].™SK" :t:'a

President Mil WHITE’S
№

"90 KINO 
» STREET,

and try their ICE CREAM 
second to none m America.

nley May 
Survive the Day-А Hur

ried Summons.
>

> OUR
LUNCH PARLOR

open from 8 o’clock a. m. to 
II o’clock p.
SPECIAL DINNER, або.

Headquarters for White’s 
Famous Candies.
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The Spalding J Football will be the offi- A 
cial Canadian ball this season and should be 
used by all college, school and club teams. We 
have them, also all other grades.

Prices from $1.36 up.

і

Night of Terrible Anxiety-Physic
ians Give Full Particulars of 

the Case.

m.і
1

:

4 Hi Snew flakes, Velveteens,, and Caramels.
HUIfTMirg MASTS see SALS.W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited . l,.MiLBURN H0U№- Bueal°' Sepl' 1S-V Wlowlng bulletin was Issued ■ by the president's physicians at » a. m. tafcyi-'The president's condition 

- haa somewhat Improved during the put «Curs. There Is a better 
to stimulation. He la cooadous and free Iforo pain. Pulpe lis,

(Special to the (Itar.)

Stop to Admire the “Prize” BUFPA^°'N-T-8ept ii-xt 9 « tw« «m.—we
very anxious, but the developments this morning are somewhat 
lug. The sudden change In the president^ condition from one of apparent 

convalescence to the verge of the grave Ponged the city from hope to gloom

with a small consumption of fuel.

",

SCHOOLresponse 
temperatureThoughtful People■ were being administered. 

y°u still have hope of saving
Mkedre*ldenVe ІІГв?” Dr' Mynter wa« 

"I will say In

І

BOOTS.4
answer to your quee- 

f'0";.. rejJMed Dr- Mynter. hesitating- 
iy. that I do not consider the case ab
solutely hopeless. I would be more 
hopeful If the day were passed and it 
haa shown some improvement 
condition."

Dr. Mynter's remarks left the
the removal of I K0" h'J llfP ml*ht *

encourag-

Heating Stoves.у

p. Our sayf
. ——IN . , *p Sohool

Beats ate the best value in the city.
has a 'fighting 
a matter of few

In hie

«гіг Sohool Beets a specialty. Itm-
MILBURN HOUeB, Buffalo, N. T.,

Will burn equally well hard or soft І
■JL 0041 or wood. Ing, after a critical period of IS hours,

tfll In which alarm and hope mingled In
J ll Mode in five sizes, therefore we can the “notions of those who surrounded 
• If supply the trze best adapted for the require- hlm'

I mente of any case.

аЬ#У disappear with
cauae which Was supposed to have 

them. The unofficial 
o'clock and l.iO o'clock33 o thy cau 

- «treated 
at one

OKU imr EVENING."MtLiBURN HOUSE, Sept. 13, 10 .37 a.

-------------------------------------------------------------
ternoon through the failure of the dl- ®are nur*e detected a weakening of ,

■MER80N * FISHER. - 76 Prince Win. St I^^ье^НнІ^:
the partial failure of artificial iheans j P** RwtoraMvee were speedily ар- ІГ,П 7'"*® ,eeued at 2 o’clock, further
had led to the adoption of natural ** a?d the physicians fought the I thf* 1 Aeelhle to talk."
means. The rectum, through which tle ^h ail the reserve forces of І ;ПЛ Physician» decided that it would
nourishment had been Injected prevl- Woe. Action waa Immediate and I 5?* , ™el1 for Mre- McKinley to enter
ous to Wednesday, became Irritated I WVe. Digitalis, strychnia were я , T®0”1 tod®y. both on account 
and rejected the enemas. This forced ««olnistered; and as a laet resort sal- I , **®b,e health and the excitement 
the physicians to try to feed him W solution was Injected Into the-1 1 mgh * Cau8€ the president. So tar 
through the mouth, probably before the velna* I ae can be learned Mrs. ЗісКІпІеу had
stomach waa prepared. The first ad- HURRYING TO MILBURN wottsw І ГьІ Zff" lntor™e* up to 10 o’clock of ministration of beef juice through the bBURN HOUSE. I the grave condition in which her hus-
mouth, however, seemed to agree with N* H" S®**1- 13.—Dr. I band w&e*
the patient, and the physicians were JOh"eon< the Washington epee- ~ _____________
highly gratified at the way the atom- V™’ has **** summoned to Buffalo. MONCTON

the fopd. fjj waf his summer home In Jam- . __________ L •

^^rLsrnsiuK 4KST 77. “r* *"■ «•»«*— *susrsasrjsns a sSSE sSfe

ïart j^îl.the atomaoh *eemed to have left Buffalo yeaterday afternoon for I r- U9^,^rrON’ N- B.. Sept. ІЗ,—Г. c. R. 
resumed Its normal functions. The stockbrldge, will return to Buffalo to I Con<*“ct0T A- E- Olive, who was strlck- 
breakfast of chicken broth, toaat and day. HevVeLTAmfifldJ^t ^ Ц Гн ”M,e to

I coffee given yesterday morning was he was taking the train for stock ? ac<x™modatlon train tte-

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, ,9°їеп of by all the physician, as.Iron, -bridge this morning, and aald that ffom ,7„ЄЄ^±21иЄ^ R'Ver ana CamPobell-» I evidence of the prealdent'e marked 1m- the first the president's heart action eed Ша mOTnInK at Z13
provement. It wae only when It be- had caused the physicians ампе an- Sf.-Ï' ^’l*nce' Weldon street. Con
cerne apparent late in the morning xlety. From the bulletin Issued at 7.30 fwftta’ÎT* ? OOIMil‘,<>,‘ waa regarded 

MT STOCK OF I ,hat,1ій" fo<>d had mt agreed with the this morning, which was the latest he I „727^,7 serious. He has been
afASONlBLP SIIMHEP ШЛП1 , president that the first genuine anxl- had received. Dr. MoBurney Bald he ani ^
SEASONABLE SUMMER WOOLLENS I eiV appeared. The first note of alarm should judge that the president's con- I , lapaea lnto unconsclousnese. re-

фіігквіваДа.» . was sounded in thé official bulletin dition was very critical I ,n that state until he died:
be made up at very low prtoee to order. yesterday afternoon, which spoke of MILBURN HOUSE Buffalo Sept 13 vThe ’^“aaed was one of the best

Г....  I--------------- the president's faligne. President Mo- —At 9.58 Senator Hanna arrived ' tn mo't„popula1' "«nduotora
J. P. HOQAN. li? ЇЙ5І TAILOa, Klnley, already weak from the ordeal company with Detective Ireland of the 7?,y' **e was a_son of theI 101 Chartette et-, Opp. Hotel OutMrtn. Telephone 1M1. | of the tragedy and suffering, complain-' secret service. At 10.03 Senator Fair- ЙЙьї**? 22* ,'j!he well-tnmvn «hip

“d of an Increasing feeling of fatalgue. child and Judge Day came to the Mil- Weat ®"d' antl
He had heretofore been so buoyant burn residence. Chaplain Sukes, of the brother» h2n!7 fa’7>lly coaae®tion ■ hla 
and cheerful that hla complaints were United State* navy, also entered the І м W,m' J ' °l Montraal;
seriously regarded. The pulse was then house. He said he had not been called „"y and ^rank' Boston;
also abnormally high, 126 beats to tile professionally, but was in the city, and of Î.V. eî <U.“*C' rnspect<>r
minute. With a temperature of 100.2 stopped to ask the president's corn*- • f*' Jokn'
It should have been 30 beat, lower, tlon. JJJ rTP?.t071f7ceaaed lea,ve? a wldw"
The w-cakness of the heart Ьо«и an“ elgllt children, the latter belqg
arouse serto”. concern If A HURRnaD SUMMONS. Mrs. TW. Stenhouse. David L. Chip-

growing better the president's condl- — smeral alarm went spreading to 2*"' д лш We!70n' Sadle *• Avard 
•ion after that grew steadily worse. ‘he consulting physicians and trained “ “■ - . ■

During the whole dreadful night nurses as fast a. mongers, the tele- an^ ^en » ye^rs s°er«Z

Mrs. McKinley knew nothing of the ®5aph and ®ould carry !t* of /the Intercolonial, 27 years
sudden change that had come. In her I^egitorat^v®e not at once Prove дцС40Г. не was a member of the Order

:.“rrsr: ;"2rwm^№y°a;%:ceon
fcuny m h»“J2.and ehe e,ept p”ce- ""of dfth Й5ГД at I i^rta announcement 

The staff of physicians, augmented 717" са"' f”* a »“”«««* to the cab
by Dr. Stockton, who- had temporarily iT'» rel?tlyea and «;І0Є® personal 

. taken the place of Dr. MoBurney waa fr end” ot the Prea,,1«0‘- The mesaen- 
,n eummoned early In the evening At 8"r' "hu returoed wlth ‘he doctors

8.20 o'clock last night the physicians and lur“* 7ere hurtred olr •*»« those , , ,
officially announced that th. n™.? within reach, and to those who were Moderate winds, mostly southwest and 
ent'a condition was not eo good The ahrent from Ша c,,y telegrams con- wa,t: cl0“dy PaeUy cloudy with 
problem of disposing of the frodrtn the yeyln* the palotul “dlnds were quick- “hewers; Saturday, moderate winds, a 
stomach was becoming a serious one ly trn r'aml“,'<i by telegraph. An auto- ] few »howers, but partly Stir, 

and the danger of heart failure Increaa- moblle raol4* at ‘«4> speed brought Dr. 
ed. As midnight approached the situa- Myn‘er flraf' Dr. Mann came almost
tlon was growing critical. Calomel and on hl” h"*la' NeMher stopped for a I SEPTEMBER. 13th, mi.
oil were given to Hush the bowels and word aa they rushed in. After them | To the Editor of the Star:— 
digitalis to quiet the heart. However. camc -Abncr McKinley, pale and agi- j sir,—Kindly inform me through 
Just before midnight the president had tatad' He bati le“ ‘he house , two "Star" it words spelled, the same with 
two operations of the bowels, which hour8 before- 'and 'had departed with different meanings, can be used in 
relieved him very much and the mid- ‘J‘e assurance that the tide had turn- | Star competition, 
night bulletin was more favorable. It *d ln tha caaa ot hla distinguished bro
ie elated that all conditions had lm- ther- tie bad been aroused from slum- 
proved since the last bulletin. It was her by a messenger, who told him to 
believed then that the opening of the coroe a‘ °"®e. Dr. Wasdln'a arrival
bowels would have the effect of allay- completed ‘he circle of physicians. The I (Baltimore World.)
in* the wild pulsations of the heart. Physicians after the consultation could Oeorge—“I have just Invested In one 
HI* pulse dtd drop to HO and the pros o^ei- little encouragement. He was I of those new '.pepper and sait’ suits." 
pect was slightly brighter. But owing very weak and hie heart was so feeble Robert—"Alh! That ought to be good 
to the president's extreme weakness ‘hat they feared lest hla Же might go for two seasons."
and his fatigue, no attempt was made out at any time. Tfce bulletin Issued - " »------------—
to conceal the serious apprehensions at 2.60 told of the ve*y critical condl- NOTHING BUT WRITE.
Which were felt. The feeling or de- Mon of. the president. Dr. Mann and
pression Inoreased in volume and In- Dr. Mynter left for their homes.: Their (Indianapolis News.)
tensity. Secretary Corteiyou insisted only reassuring word was that they Ppatman—"Here> a letter for your
that the truth should be made public had not given' up hope. folks." . * і
by the doctor*, and the bulletins them- The day broke clear and bright. Farmer "WA!, well, that's two let- 
selvee were telling their unfortunate While the red streak of dawn was still ttn we **‘ ‘hla smnmer. People must 
•tory all too plainly. There waa still In the east a flock of black birds flew think we dqtt't do nothin', hut tyrlte."
hop* that the worn and weary patient directly over the Mllhum house, and ----------------- . ,..........
woitid be better in the morning, and the watchers outside wondered If It POINTED PARAGRAPH*.
at midnight secretary. Corteiyou said was an 111-omen. ' •
It ws* not probable that another hul- The first physician to arrive for the Better do a few things well than at- 
letln would be Issued until morning, morning consultation was Dr. Waadln. ‘empt to do many.
Hope came once more to the breasts of He passed quickly Into the MHburn When same, people are unable to do
those who had waited for hours In residence. Two minutes later Abner 1 a thing they Hoist df It.' - ч
anxiety. Tee physicians parted for McKinley walked down to the corner Man* a woman studies her glass to 
the night and every sign was a cheery to tell his coachman, who had been 1 ‘he neglect of her heart, 
one. There had been disquieting pulse waiting for him with « carriage tor If » «tri he» teeth like pearl* she's 
aotlon foraeventhours, hut practically an hour, that he would not go to hie fhever as dumb as an oyster, 
all of the unfavorable symptoms have hotel for breakfast. The new detail et I All women are bom equal, but some 
been United to the stomach trouble awl soldiers for guard duty top today ar- «Poll it by getting married.H wsa thought that they would proto- rived from Fort Porter, w few minuté* I If men would work
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W. A. SINCLAIR,
« BrusMU Street, St John.

A. B. OSBORNS
HAS КШІОУП)

To 107 Princess Street,
Ate»1*» .«■» purehsss reliable metre- 

АП orders will- receive prompt stteatte*.
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RAIN PROTECTORS?
1

X
Umbrellas : jllj The-tf et Weather has at II Wdt6rpr00f8:

BOC.,
75C.,
•1.00

last set in and we are 
prepared to sell “pain (j 
mtKvrioN” at prices I! 
within- easy reach of
everyone.

Misa 8. O. MULUN
Garries the meet fashionable stock ot 
Millinery to be had'in St. John City. 
Style unequallsd; Priées real moder
ate. і ■

Upp.SeugkuAmnue.

•3, 3.75, 
S3, 3.78, 
••.75 I ach seemed to receive

E.and toI•1.50. r •12.00. BOOT BLAOMNO EMPORIUM
|r°' Ledlen anal Oentlemen.s
JOHN DB ANOBLIS, 

WATER STREET. Cor. Market Iq.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It wlUpayyou to have your work 

done at DUNHAM'S. Upholstering, Oar- 
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Рлеківв. Repairing, etc. First Class 
work at mod*auto prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
«М Melee Street, N. S.

*mu то пі пш foot, *
AT PSKM те НІМІ EVERY PURSE.

A well fitted shoe Is the best corn ourei
Repairing promptly attended tr

W. KEW, 181 Charlotte St. 
HENRY OUNBRAOK,

• • • ООИТМОТОП roe. . .
Hot Wataaer Steam Heating and PhimMes

• . . DgALgR IN...
Water end Cna Fixture*, 

та A 7* PRINCE** STREET, St. John, N. *.

J. N. HARVEY, IS* UNION STSIET, 8t. John, N. *.

WORRELL & SUTHERLAND, 28 Charlotte Street

Now That the Rain Has Commenced

1 Waterproofs and Umbrellas
Will be VjBry useful articles during 
week*. We are well prepared witn 
both lines for ladies and gentlemen.

MEN’S WATERPROOFS—English made coals. All the new shapes 
are here. “Raglan," etc., $6;00, 6.00, G.75 and 
<10.00.

L-ADIES’ WATERPROOFS—-Two specials, #6.60 and <7.60, 
fawn, navy or grey. English make.

NEW' UMBRELLAS for ladies and gentlemen.
materials—75c. to <3.75.

the next few 
new goods in

A The funeral 
Sunday, 
be mt^de ■ :в

:
A

THE WEATHER' : H. L. COATES,
•terrlaon street», Oppe. 

M. Lena'» Church, N. E.)
CARPENTER, BUILDER

and GENERAL JOBBER.
Special attention given to the plan 

ing of plate glass windows.

(Cor.TORONTO, Sept. 13. — Maritime —m
New handles, good

Morrell & Sutherland. NO.rl

ТИВ ONLY THING LEFT29 Charlotte St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. (Portland, Mb., Press.)
The, approaching vialt of the Duke 

and Duchess of Cornwall and York to 
Canada la making some heart burn» 
tugs at Halifax, because in that fort- 
reea city the officials of the* army and 
navy show an intention of monopolism 
l»ff the function to thé exclusion of the 
citlsena. .The minister of railway» Is 
•1*0 coming in, for criticism because in 
•the Journey from Halifax to the other 
provincee the heir presumptive of the 
British throne will ride ln a parlor car 
built tin the United States, drawn by a 
United Statee locomotive burning coai 
mined in the United States. The only 
thtor Mt for provincial patriotism 
seem» to be to arrange that the porter 
•ball be feed with Canadian money.

- WARNING TO GUM CHBWERS.

в
*nraïîr*ôhàè!î’ ep*"’ “4 lMr* ttlcUed

B, motion .he Indicated that there 
the matter with her law. At 

that she

INQUIRER.MUNICIPALITIES IN DANGER. a bill la discovered Its defeat Is 
dered well-nigh impossible, for there la 
as a rule only one municipality affect
ed, and hll the Influence it can wield 
agpinst the wiles and promises ot the 
professional lobbyist amounts to little. 
The largest municipality In the prov
ince—the city of Toronto—with ten per 
cent, of the entire population of the 
province, has to fight for Its life when 
attacked by one ot these corporations

ren-
TWO SEASONS.

(Orange Sentinel. Toronto.)
At the municipal convention held in 

Toronto last week attention was di
rected to the way municipalities are 
robbed of their right» toy the private 
Mile which are features of every an
ting of the legislature.

When a clever solicitor la Instructed' 
toy a wealthy corporation to secure a 
concession from the legislature he pro
poses a private bill, and sets to work 
In the lobby to «et supporters for It. 
The bill escapes the close inspection 
that Is Invariably given to measures 
promoted by the government or the op
position, and there being no solid body 
flShtlng for its passage, there Is no 
organisation to oppose It. The provis
ions of the private MR are drawn so as 
Vo make it apgear a most innocent Tr,"* 
•«re. But oqoe pasted and assented 
to toy the lieutenant «отцог. It» true

Jfefl

ft

4
-v,Ü

—and the personal Influence and per-
power of the four olty mem

bers are taxed to the utmost to get 
simple Justice for their constituents.

The organisation «f the municipali
ties for mutual defence Is therefor* a 
wise and necessary stop, and one which 
will doubtless Inure to the advantage 
of the smallest as well as the greatest 
of our municipalities.
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11.- The police here
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Homeler recovered speech It t» to 
that ebt would never again chew gum.
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